NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF STUDY AND RESEARCH IN LAW, RANCHI

LECTURES
ON
INDIAN CONSTITUTION AND MINORITIES : DR. AMBEDKAR’S PERSPECTIVE
15th April, 2019 at 5 p.m in University Plenary Hall

CONCEPT NOTE

“Democracy is not merely a form of Government. It is primarily a mode of associated living,
of conjoint communicated experience. It is essentially an attitude of respect and reverence
towards fellowmen.” - Dr. B. R. Ambedkar in „Annihilation of Caste‟
This above state quote summarises the political ideologies and beliefs of Dr. Bhim Rao
Babasaheb Ambedkar. In him, we have not only a crusader against the caste system, a valiant
fighter for the cause of the downtrodden in India but also an elder statesman and national
leader whose contribution in the form of the Constitution of India will be cherished forever
by posterity. He was a staunch supporter of equality and therefore, ardently spoke against
majoritarianism.
Babasaheb Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, the Chief Architect of Indian Constitution was a scholar par
excellence, a philosopher, a visionary, an emancipator and a true nationalist. He led a number
of social movements to secure human rights to the oppressed and depressed sections of the
society. He stands as a symbol of struggle for social justice.
Dr.Ambedkar‟s writings are as relevant today as were back then. It is because of his firm
belief that our political democracy must stand on the base of social democracy that our
Constitution provides for recognition of liberty, equality and fraternity as the principles of
life. According to him if we want to maintain democracy not merely in form, but also in fact,
we must hold fast to constitutional methods of achieving social and economic objectives.
Dr. Ambedkar was a supreme social architect who looked upon law as the instrument of
creating a balanced social order in which the development of every individual would be in
harmony with the growth of society. It is in pursuance of Dr. Ambedkar‟s ideology and

philosophy which would be beneficial to our nation building endeavour that on eve of
Ambedkar Jayanti we have come together to celebrate his teachings.
On the eve of Ambedkar Jayanti, Constitutional Law Club of NUSRL is organizing Lectures
on topic, „Indian Constitution and Minorities: Dr.Ambedker‟s Perspective‟ by eminent
persons.
The Constitution Law Club, NUSRL, Ranchi, will also be organising following events to
commemorate Ambedkar Jayanti for students of NUSRL:

1. Constitutional Law Quiz – For Second Semester students
2. Essay Writing
3. Debate

Those who are interested in attending the Lectures shall submit the registration form provided
in link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/13tmabAhterdULS5vyGd2zv0i0VgY3georSVqlxLgN8/editlatest by 6th April, 2019. Filled-in registration
forms shall be submitted to ccg@nusrlranchi.ac.in

Communication of acceptance of participation will be by 8th April, 2019.

REGISTRATION FEE to be paid after communication of acceptance is Rs.250/-
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